Monday, Nov. 18
How to Provide Cultural Competence Care for Muslim Patients
When giving care for a select population, being culturally conscious for Muslim patients and their families can be a challenge. Learn some helpful strategies. McNeil, Rm 1024, 12-1pm

Tuesday, Nov. 19
The Gilman Scholarship Can Be Yours & Go Abroad!
The Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship is for U.S. undergraduate students who receive Federal Pell Grant funding enabling students of limited financial means to study or intern abroad. Poster & Info Table. Fisher Union Town Square A, 2-4pm

Hipsters: Russian Musical Comedy-Drama Film
Rebellious youth in 1955 Moscow wage a cultural battle against dismal Soviet conformity, adopting American clothing, nicknames and reveling in forbidden jazz. *Snacks provided. (English subtitles.) Randall, 2047 Auditorium, 5-7pm

Wednesday, Nov. 20
Grigris: A Contemporary Chadian Dance Film
Film screening & discussion about a nightclub dancer “Grigris”, who goes to work for a gang of petrol smugglers to help save his stepfather’s life. *Refreshments. (100 minutes, French & Arabic w/ English subtitles.) Leutze Hall, Rm. 143, 3:30-6pm

Peace Corps: Work, Explore, Volunteer!
Learn what it means to be a Peace Corps Volunteer. Discussion about the history, various countries of service, volunteer programs, and requirements, along with personal experiences from Returned Peace Corps Volunteers. Teaching Lab, Rm. 1011, 4-5pm

International Friendsgiving
Study Abroad info & networking with Honors Students & Ambassadors while enjoying international food. Cornerstone Commons, Rm. 100, 5:30-6:30pm

Thursday, Nov. 21
Russian Cuisine: Open Class
Try traditional Russian fare: sup, kasha, and tea, learn and practice Russian folk dance with local Russian dance instructors. Seahawk Crossing #2, Comm. Rm., 2-3:30pm

Appreciating Hispanic Culture: One Bite At A Time
Interactive learning, about Spanish and Spanish-American culture through an exploration of cuisines. *Food samples provided. Leutze, Rm. 139, 3:30-5pm

Russian Tea, & Ice Russian Film (English Subtitles)
Students & Faculty that speak or learning Russian, are invited for Tea-time and a movie. Practice the language, learn about study abroad in Russia & join us for Russian tea & snacks before the film, Ice. Seahawk Crossing Bld. #2, Comm. Rm., 5-7pm

A Night in Morocco
Hear students share their summer in Morocco experiences. Short presentations and videos followed by informal discussions on Moroccan food, social life, political system, languages, and more! Warwick Ballroom #3, 6-7:30pm

My Home Country China & Short Films: i.e. Me & My City
Chinese songs & interactive games, gifts and food, followed by Chinese short film collections of memories in China. Cameron, Rm. 210, 5-6pm activities & 6-8pm film

Friday, Nov. 22
Affordable Programs Abroad: It Could Be Less Than You Think!
Thinking of studying abroad but you don’t think you can afford it, find out how you can. There are options at the same price as UNCW or less. Hoggard, Rm 116, 12-1pm

www.uncw.edu/international